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CONCLUSIONS 
1. It has been a successful workshop, more than expected because a list of activities 

has been established encouraging the partners to organize these activities and to 
send students to participate. A list of activities will appear below. 

2. Although the CHERNE annual meeting has a development parallel and 
independent of the workshop, this year common meetings have been held and 
results and conclusions can be put together. 

3. Professor José Ródenas from UPV, Valencia (Spain) has been elected Secretary 
for the 2007/08 period. 

4. The 4th CHERNE Workshop will be held in Favignana Island (Italy) on 29-30 
May 2008, organized by the University of Bologna, Italy. 

5. A new version (2.0) of the CHERNE declaration has been approved. As stated in 
the declaration, no new formal approval by the authority of each institution will be 
asked, although this authority should be informed of the modifications by its 
representative in CHERNE. 

6. The new version of the declaration implies the following points: 

• All members at the time of the 2007 Workshop are full members. 

• All new members admitted till the next assembly will be associate 
members. 

• In the next assembly a list of full members and associate members will be 
established, valid for the next year. 

 

 



7. The list of activities proposed for the next years is the following: 
• Radiation protection and nuclear measurement in non conventional 

sectors. Course organized by ISIB Brussels – XIOS Diepenbeek, 
Belgium. 19-31 March 2007. 

• Nuclear Chemistry. Course organized by Fachhochschule Aachen, Jülich 
campus (Germany). 19-31 August 2007. 

• Low radiation measurements. Course organized by Fachhochschule 
Aachen, Jülich campus (Germany). 12-16 November 2007. 

• Probabilistic Safety Analysis. Course organized by UPV, Valencia 
(Spain) and Politecnico di Milano (Italy). 7-18 January 2008.  

• SPERANSA course to be held in Mol and Brussels (Belgium) on 10-22 
February 2008, co-organized by ISIB, XIOS, FHAc Jülich, UPV, CVUT 
Prague and Poli Milano. 

• Radiation protection and nuclear measurement in non conventional 
sectors. Course (2nd edition) organized by ISIB Brussels – XIOS 
Diepenbeek, Belgium. 9-21 March 2008. 

• Nuclear Chemistry. Course (2nd edition) organized by Fachhochschule 
Aachen, Jülich campus (Germany). 17-29 August 2008. 

8. The participation of the CHERNE network in the EUTERP Workshop to be held 
in Vilnius (Lithuania) on 22-24 May 2007 is decided. CHERNE will be 
represented by the Secretary or another partner as delegate. 

9. Some partners declared their interest for developing common project-based 
student activities presented at an annual meeting. The possible development of a 
common e-learning platform was also evoked. Reports on these two points will be 
prepared for the 2008 CHERNE workshop, respectively by ISIB and UPC.  

10. FHAc Jülich will establish a list of demands and proposals of the partners for 
common activities, as well as a list of preferred periods for them. 

11.  CVUT Prague offers some places for students of the other partners in the 
ATHENS course to be held in Prague next 20-24 November 2007. 

12. The elaboration of an Erasmus Intensive Program proposal is decided for 2009 
and following years (to be submitted in 2008). Politecnico di Milano is proposed 
as coordinator. ISIB will organise a preparation meeting, foreseen in Brussels 
during the SPERANSA 2008 course.  


